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Print Compensation Trends Webinar
Analysis of the 2022 Wage + Benefits and Sales Compensation Surveys
Wednesday – November 15, 2022
12:30pm-2:00pm ET / 11:30am-1:00pm CT / 9:30am-11:00am PT

Gain Valuable Insights in Managing a Print Workforce
The Print Industries Sales Compensation and Wage + Benefits Surveys are publications of the Americas Print
Association Network and Print Industries, offering the most comprehensive reports on labor costs and human
resource policies of print-related professionals. On this webinar, program leaders will share key aspects of the
data, offering insights and analysis on how the results of the 2022 Sales Compensation and Wage + Benefits
Surveys may be applicable in your print business and labor management. Then, a panel of print manufacturing
financial and business managers will discuss how the survey results connect with the real-world challenges of
managing today’s workforce.
ABOUT THE WAGE + BENEFITS SURVEY
The Print Industries Wage + Benefits Report is the most reliable labor management report in the graphic
communications industry, with nearly 500 companies participating, employing more than 15,000 employees.
The Wage + Benefits 2022 Survey captured wages for most industry-positions in sixteen categories, segmented
by region and company size. The survey captured policies for overtime, vacation, PTO, sick-time, health
insurance, and includes job descriptions for more than 200-industry positions.
ABOUT THE COMPENSATION SURVEY
The Print Industries Sales Compensation Report offers benchmarking best-in-class sales compensation practices,
policies, and benefits for print and graphic communications sales professionals. This comprehensive review of
sales compensation practices of more than 100 companies offers critical benchmarking opportunities to ensure
sales representatives are effectively incentivized with tools and policies to maximize corporate sales goals.
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